


C-23
Shree Maha Gujarat DashnamGoswamiMaha Mandal

Jafrabad Taluka

To,
Regional Officer
GPCB, Bhavnagar

With Jaybharat, it is to mention that since many years near Jafrabad, your company is running. Due
to your company and cement plant, there are many people who are benefited by education,
employment and made other social development. Also sometime against any natural calamity, the
company provides all its necessary help.

So we do not have obligations against the proposed project and we wish that the project should get
all the permissions.













C-24
Shri Kagavadar Gram Panchayat Kacheri

Post: Kagavadar, Ta: Jafrabad, Dist. Amreli
Sarapanch: Shri Mahipatsinh B. Varu

Representation
Respected Sir,

We wish to inform that so far the company has made injustice with us and our comments and queries are as
under:

(1) To employ labourers:
Company’s mining is running in our village land so there should 80-90 labourers should get employment in
the company but it is not done.

(2) Regarding Drivers & Operator:
The company has never given employment to our villagers even as drivers and operations.

(3) Permanent arrangement of fodder for cattle:
Most of the government land has been awarded to company as mining lease thus grazing land are
decreased. The company should make arrangement for fodder for cattle which has not be done by
company.

(4) Farm’s Road Repairing:
Our farmers facing lot of difficulties muddy road and our cattle also gets trapped and died by the same.
We showed video CD to company to repair the road in February-2017. Our farmers repaired 1900 Mtrs
road but management paid only for 900 Mtrs road. Also misbehaved with Panchayat body.

(5) Request to allot mines land for plot house and land:
We request to return the leased land which is not in use that Panchayat can allot this land for plot, house
and land to the poor villagers.

(6) Permanent Hospital:
The company has adopted our village but did not provide permanent hospital to our villagers are facing
problem.

(7) Permanent Ambulance:
The company should give permanent ambulance to our villager because they have adopted our village.

(8) Not taking interest for development of school in our village:
Flooring, toilet and ceiling of village school is in poor condition and hence the villagers picked up their kids.
We requested to company officer Mr. Dilip Mishra but he said there is not budget for the same.

(9) The company has not provided any facility to crematorium in our village:
The company has not given facility for bathroom, for wood and for water at crematorium in our village.

(10) The company is not giving any financial aid to our poor villagers.
(11) The company is not giving any financial aid to our temple at village.
(12) Many companies of Jafrabad and Rajula taluka adopted many villages and they have done remarkable

development in those adopted villages. Even about 100 hectares in Kagvadar and 137 hectares’ land in
Balanivav village for mining lease to this company but no benefit has been given.

(13) When this company was under the Narmada Cement Management, lot of development work was done
but when company went under UltraTech’s management, they do not help to villagers. If company will not
take on serious note, we will oppose to renew some of these mining lease by movement on the path of
mahatma Gandhi.
(a) Villagers will give application to TDO and Mamalatdar with Rally.
(b) We people of the Kagvadar and Balanivav village will put slogans against company with their children.
(c) We will return back the student’s kits given by the company of Rs. 10/- value which is a part of their

CSR publicity.

Kindly request to look into our application.













C-25
Shree Balanivav Gram Panchayat
Sarpanch: Shri Pahubhai M Varu

Post: Balanivav, Ta: Jafrabad, Dist. Amreli

To,
PrantAdhikari,
Prant Office, Rajula

Sub.: Application to take against UTCL, NCJW, Jafrabad for violation of conditions for the mines
land in village Balanivav& Balanivav.

Respected Sir,

Please initiate action on our following points:

(1) To employ labourers:
Company’s mining is running in our village land so there should 80-90 labourers should get employment in
the company but it is not done.

(2) Regarding Drivers & Operator:
Out village youth are unemployed but the company has never given employment to our villagers even as
drivers and operations and not fulfilled the commitments.

(3) Permanent arrangement of fodder for cattle:
Most of the government land has been awarded to company as mining lease thus grazing land are
decreased. The company should make arrangement for fodder for our cattle which has not been done by
company.

(4) Regarding Old and New Pond:
The company has never taken interest in the deepening of our village ponds.

(5) Request to allot mines land for plot house and land:
We request to return the leased land which is not in use that Panchayat can allot this land for plot, house
and land to the poor villagers.

(6) Permanent Hospital:
The company has adopted our village but did not provide permanent hospital to our villagers are facing
problem.

(7) Permanent Ambulance:
The company should give permanent ambulance to our villager because they have adopted our village.

(8) Not taking interest for development of school in our village:
Flooring, toilet and ceiling of village school is in poor condition and hence the villagers picked up their kids.
We requested to company officer Mr. Dilip Mishra but he said there is not budget for the same.

(9) No environment protection:
The company do not make arrangement for growing trees in Balanivav and Kagvadar village mine.

(10) Disease by mines waste:
In the excavated mines of Kagvadar and Balanivav and due to water logging many animals dying in the
same. They are decomposing in the water which resulted in eruption of disease.

(11) The company has not provided any facility to crematorium in our village:
The company has not given facility for bathroom, for wood and for water at crematorium in our village.

(12) The company is not giving any financial aid to our temple at village.
(13) The company is not giving any financial aid to our poor villagers.
(14) Many companies of Jafrabad and Rajula taluka adopted many villages and they have done remarkable

development in those adopted villages. Even about 100 hectares in Balanivav and 137 hectares’ land in
Balanivav village for mining lease to this company but no benefit has been given.

(15) When this company was under the Narmada Cement Management, lot of development work was done
but when company went under UltraTech’s management, they do not help to villagers. If company will not
take on serious note, we will oppose to renew some of these mining lease by movement on the path of
mahatma Gandhi.
(a) Villagers will give application to TDO and Mamalatdar with Rally.
(b) We people of the Balanivav and Balanivav village will put slogans against company with their children.







C-26
Shree Balanivav Gram Panchayat
Sarpanch: Shri Pahubhai M Varu

Post: Balanivav, Ta: Jafrabad, Dist. Amreli
5/09/2017

To.
Regional Officer,
GPCB, Bhavnagar.

Sub.: Objection of Public Hearing for Mining Lease to Narmada Cement, UTCL.

We, sarpanch of Balanivav and Kagvadar village, wants to present our following points:

(1) UTCL is having mining lease in government waste land of village Balanivav and Kagvadar of
Jafrabad Taluka. As per the resolution of the government 80% of the local people to be
employed. But the company has never given employment to unemployed resident of this
villages. This resolution has to be strictly followed.

(2) From the Forest Department, there are many sign board are placed in these two villages but
the company wish to abolish the land’s existence by deep blasting thus there is a risk lion’s
existence. Due to these lions for self-protection sometimes comes to revenue area out of
their forest area and attacks to the humans and cattle. Hence it is not advisable to give
permission of mining to the company.

(3) Company does not take necessary action at village level like primary facility of public roads,
hospital, gram panchayat building and schools etc. are not provided. Thus company has
failed to fulfil the mining lease conditions and we are not in favour of providing further
mining lease permission to the company.

We have enclosed herewith Video CD for the above matter for necessary proof and it is
requested to take necessary decision after checking the same.

Cc to:

Shri Collectior Sahib, Amreli
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Environment & Nature Protection Association
Post: Vadnagar, Ta: Kodinar, Dist. GirSomnath

01/09/2017
To,
Member Secretary
GPCB, Gandhinagar

Sub.: Objection against EC application and Public Hearing for Babarkot limestone project on
05/09/2017 and 06/09/2017

Ref.: (1) Compensation paid by the Forest Dept. for the hunting by the wild animals
(2) Compensation for rescue of Whale by team
(3) Distribution of drinking water by village panchayat
(4) Complaints against Narmada Cement (UTCL) for illegal mining
(5) Retrenchment of permanent employee of the service by Narmada Cement (UTCL)
(6) Pollution of irrigation water

Executive Summary of EIA report presented by Narmada Cement (UTCL) is completely wrong and
misguiding. The company has done huge mining in various mining leases of the Gauchar land of
Babarkot, Kovaya, etc. No any work has been completed as per commitment.

No employment to village people
Exploitation to ground water
Negative impact on water resources due to deep mining.
Transportation without following traffic rules, causing accident.
Negative impact on environment and wild life by day and night mining.
Wrong police cases against villagers.
Breaching the safety rules openly

The company is holding mining lease in Babarkot, VAndh, VArahswaroop, Mitiyala, Bhakodar,
Kovaya, etc. there are no. of deaths of domestic animals and humans through falling in to the mining
pits. Eruption of various disease like T.B., Cancer, Stone, Hearth problems, etc. and hence EC should
not be granted to the company.

Due to day and night transportation, the pollution level has been increased and lot of deaths of
domestic animals are occurred due to rash drinking on the roads.

Wild animals are hunting to the cattle of villages and for which adequate compensation need to pay
to this villager thus looking to this EC should not be granted.

The lands of this area is very fertile and hence the farmers are taking the crops of “Bajra” which is
famous in the Gujarat and therefore they earn handsome income out of that. But due to mining
activity, the fertility of land is damaged. With this reason company should not be provided the
mining permission.

No remarkable employment has been given by the company and no admission is given to the
children of the are in their school.

No qualified medical doctor or no modern facility in the hospital. Mobile medical van is only
formality.

The company is receiving crores of rupees grant from government and NGOs but they using this
funds for their own benefit



This company is running since 30-35 years but no compensation or any facility given. No
developmental work has been carried out by the company.

Reserve forest is situated in the mining lease and lion movement corridor also sea turtle and if the
mining lease permission is given to the company then this aquatic life and human life will be
destructed.

Our country is agricultural country so on account of agriculture losses the EC should not be granted
to the company.

The company’s mining lease are does not have adequate safety facility and there is not adequate
safety equipments and thus many domestic animals and humans have lost their lives. Looking to this
EC should not be granted to the company.

Recently international ground water resources sameekshakendra, TNO, Deltrace Technology and
Institute of Research Analysis and Policy jointly carried study which resulted that Gujarat Govt. is
giving preference to the industries and they are exploiting ground water therefore the recharge of
ground water has been decreased. The salinity is increasing because limestone mining. These areas
will be converted into desert so permission should not be given.

The company has destroyed no. of trees without plantation of new trees against the same. They
prepared project report by consultant without any field study.

No development in surrounding villages.

There are no. of people facing in healthcare.

There is large no. of unemployment in this area and as per commitment 80% employment should be
provided but it is not done.

Company has spent for own the government’s grants for plantation and not used for village.

Since the establishment of the company the average rain per year has been decreased.

The surface minor are kept only for showcase and all the mining activities are done through blasting
which in turn damaged the fertility of the land, being the cause of death of many aquatic creatures.

The company is transporting overload materials haphazardly due to which there is a risk of human
safety. There are many accident occurs due to the same. Also by plant upgradation, this activity is
increased. There are many breach of safety rules and there is no fencing or signboard are placed for
the same. Thus necessary steps should be taken against the person who broke the safety rules.

The proposed demanded mining lease is just 1.5 km away from the sea. Gujarat Ecology Commission
has declared as per their report that there are increase in sea level is measured which is a alarm for
risk.

Based on all the above points and with consent of all the village people, we request not to give
permission for the new proposed mining lease.

Please do the needful for our above mentioned points.
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R T I Activist association jafarabad

Date: 05/09/2017

Regional Officer,

Gujarat Pollution control board.

Bhavnagar

Members

Amreli district environmental

Public hearing committee

Regarding: - regarding Public Hearing ofultratech cement limited (mining lease 14.2045 hectare) on
date 5/9/2017 and 6/9/2017

Respected Sir,

With respect, By RTIon objectionBybalanibavKagowadarsarpanchan on dated 05-09-2017 & 06-09-2017.

1) Please give detail of Govtwaste , private land, Goucher land, waste land in the mining lease land
(14.2045 Hec) detail with survey number.

2) How many area will be for mining.
3) What is proposed plan for Employment. What about for local people. Any program for skill

developed.?
4) Which date approved by govt to mining lease regarding following land for 20 years.
5) How much developed green belt in existing mining and what is action plan for new mining

lease.?
6) How many amounts of small tree? How may radius of plantation?
7) When is study done for prevent environment issue.?
8) All area is salted due to this what is salinity of mines water
9) Is any water separation system in mines area while dust generation? how much water sprayed.

What is the water recourse for that activity?
10) What about top soil management.?
11) Need to provide environmental and safety record.
12) What about to be depth of mines working?



13) What is modern mining method why used to open cast mining method instead of model
mining.

14) due to mining activity how many percentage increase salt in soil & water.
15) How many accidentoccurred in last five years please give report.
16) What is action planned taken for OSH.
17) Is there any case by High court, trail, dist- court? Any legal notice regarding  issue.
18) Is any safety appliance provided to worker
19) Company mines situated in babarkot, balanivav, Kagavadar and company provided employment

of educated unemployment people of these villages. How many workers worked belong from
these three villages?

20) After completion of mining, no casualty will happen. Which steps you take?
21) After completion of mining, how much area covered by green belt?
22) What project have for people development in proposed project of company?
23) What types of project will have for people development under this project? How much fund

declared for the development project?

Above said complaint and during Environmental public hearing discussed verbal and written
complaint, requesting to do the corrective action and provide the copy of the work in timeframe.

Yours Faithfully,

Pratapbhai J Varu

Copy to: -

The Collector and The Chairman

Amreli District Environment division Public Hearing Committee,  Amreli

For your kind information
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Shree Kagavadar Gram panchayat Kacheri

Date: 05/09/2017

To,

Regional Officer,

Gujarat Pollution control board.

Bhavnagar

Regarding: - Objection regarding Public Hearing before accepting to Narmada cement company.

Respected Sir,

With respect, undersign on with objection BybalanibavKagowadarsarpanchan.

1. The land is on Govt. waste land of Kagavadar&Balanivavunder on Jafrabad taluka by Narmada
cement (UltraTech). that land not use for mining purpose As per the resolution fromgoverement
About 80 % of the employment to be provided to local people and it is not to be fool owed by
the company.

2. In both villages a sign board regarding wild animal movement displayed by Forests Dept. with
one Km area with Picture shown on Board due to this mining work activity wild animal came at
village and hunted pet animal of villagers & also on people due to this it is dangers for villagers.
By above objections please don’t grant Mining lease to the company.

3. By company Not provided any required facility like. Hospital, school, Gram panchayat Building.
By this objection. By above follow objections please don’t grant Mining lease to the company.

we will be provided, evidence by CD copy

Enclosed: -

CD divre

CC  :The Collector

Regard’s

Pnachayat Members

Tapubhai D, P B Varu, A M Varu, H Varu, Harshben L, Nathubahi Jogadiya
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ArjanbhaiAnandbahi Solanki

NarayanbahiAnandbahi Solanki

Babarkot, Ta.: Jafrabad

Current Address: Mundara, Kucchha

Date: 05/09/2017

To,

The Mamlatdar,

Babarkot, Jafrabad.

Amreli

Subject: Dissatisfaction regarding employment from Narmada Cement Company

Respected Sir,

With duerespect, we request as per following,

1. We are the residence of Babarkot and our father Anandbhaibhurabhai Solanki was having
farming land of 10 A in survey no 69/1 at village Babarkot and this land has been selled out as
per the order of The Collector, Amreli Dt: 14/12/1979.

2. As we have selled out all our land and at present we are income less. As per the letter of
Collector, Amreli serial no. Ganat/Vashi/1730/79 dt: 14.12.1979. The land shall be use for
industrial purpose but till date there is no use of this land. As our daily income has been lost and
company is violating the conditions also.

3. As per the letter no. NCCL/JAF/KHED dt.: 13/09/1988, company has taken land of Babarkot
village

we will be provided, evidence by CD copy
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